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The present paper is an attempt to bring to the attention of the 

meeting the main ideas expressed in the contributions received by the 
1 • 

Secretariat -J   for discussions on the role of women in industrialization 

in developing countries,    Parts of some documents have been included in 

extenso when they seemed tc cover observations made by most authors, 

Introduction 

1        It is generally recognized that there if; inequality between .oen 

and women both in developed  and developing countries      However,  the un- 

equal distribution of economic and political power is more acutely re- 

flected, in developing countries where the common historical and politi- 

cal past has resulted in a discrepancy between the  incomes of a small 

minority and the majority of the population, a discrepancy which has 

affected, above all,  women..     It is  also widely recognized that a new 

approach to economic development ir needed, which would ensure the equal 

participation of all  population groups in the development processes , 

Only when this is achieved can a nation awaken fully to economic  and 

social stability,    If industrialisation is an essential part of economic 

development,  conditions   lust be created for the full integration of 

women in the industrialization process,.    Thir has been clearly stated in 

the Lima Declaration and Flan of Action on Industrial Development adopted 

by the Second General Conference of UNIDO in Ilarch  1°75 as well as 

resolution 44  (rr) adopted by the Industrial Development Board in 

April  I97r^ 

?*      Sine Western patterns of in..ustrialization wi+n adverse social 

effects have often spread across national and cultural boundaries, it ie 

clearly  the responsibility of the whole international community to 

analyse the situation of women in the process of industrialization and 

to bring about change. 

1        CURRENT CONTRIBUTION OF UP MEN TO INDUSTRIAL DEVELOFfrENT AND M&JOR 
CONSTRAINTS TO AIT INCREASED PARTICIPATION BY TOKEN IN THE 
INDUSTRIALIZATION TRQCESS 

(a)    Current contribution 

3« In almost all developing countries the population is heavily 

concentrated in rural areas,  and the modern industrial sector absorb?* only 

a very email proportion of the total labour force,    The percentage of 

j/ This includes documents received at UNIDO Headquarters by 1 Nove iber 1S7r 

The list of such documents appears in or.  Inno::.. 



women in the recognized labour force is very low-- approximately one 

third of the total labour force -• and in the majority of cases  only 

4  •-  10; of this female labour force is involved in industry,     Women are 

concentrated in the unskilled,  lower grades of industry, where  incomes 

are the lowest and  job security practically non-existent.    The  educated 

woman has an insidi*i"ont rol«? ir. industry, the number occupying mana- 

gerial and technical poets beinp negligible   . 

4.       The female labour predominates in low technology industries Buch as 

food, beverages, tobacco, textiles and wearing apparel,  specially in 

rural and cottage industries (weaving, pottery, carving,  soap manu- 

facturing, etc,)-     Ir- addition to their participation as wage  earners, 

women are in many developing countries small producers and traders in 

their own right.    In gone casea, women arc engaged in building and road 

construction as well. 

( b )   Constraints 
5.. Protective lawe for women and laws for equal remuneration 

seem to exist in most developing countries.    However, in most cases pro- 

tective legislation has not helped, to save women from exploitation and 

discrimination. 

6. Centuries old traditions and the resistance of conservative 

circles have retarded the emancipation of women and their full parti- 

cipation in the economical life as equals to men.    The legacy of colonial 

structures has aleo played a major role in the exploitation of women 

(example*: wage discrimination ai I the reluctance t , employ women at 

higher echelons of industry). 

7. The illiteracy of women is one of the aiajor obstacles to draw 

them into active production and public life      In certain countries - and 

particularly in rural areas      female il literacy exceed s ?0.'.     On the other 

hand, many educated women are idle and economically inactive*    A relative 

ly large number of women either do not use the knowledge they have 

acquired or work in jobs for which they are too highly qualified - a 

type of brain-drain that should be avoided, 

8. It has been demonstrated that during national emergencies and 

independence movements women have been mobilized to assume important 

roles at all levels;    however, due to the non-existence of institutional 

mechanisms, these efforts are not subsequently being channelled into 

development.    On the other hand, when there is acute unemployment, the 

\ 
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promotion of women's employment  is considered as snatching chances  from 

men, and women find it particularly hard to find work in industry. 

According to étudies made by the  ILO, the level  of unemployment in de 

veloping countries is nearly ?5/   of the available work force-    It  is 

thus obvious that general unemployment is one  of the main reasons  for 

the low percentage  of working women, 

9» The situation is aggravated by the  fact that few women have 

the minimum technical skills required in industry,    Modern and advanced 

technologies offer leps and less   job opportunities for women who do not 

poeBesp the required skills and for whom corresponding training is not 

being made available 

10, Uosien'e effective contribution to the industrialization pro- 

cess is further limited by the fact that whenever women enter the in- 

dustrial labour force, they still remain responsible for the household 

and the care of the family group, 

11, One of the main constraints encountered by women in the de- 

velopment of their own industrien is lack of finance      Turai women, 

in particular, are not considered credit worthy. 

1?, The lack of proper organization among women is one of the 

major weaknesses in promoting the integration of women in development 

in general and in industrial development in particular, 

11      SPECIFIC AREAS iffiEHE WOMEN1 CAN CONTRIBUTE TO THE INDUSTRIALIZATION 
PROCESS     """"" 

13 Three main groups of women can contribute to the industriali- 

zation process of the developing countries, if they are properly guided 

and motivated: 

(l)    gcvrmic-.t   /. .ir.3"tr.vtor» ,  educators,   nanaperr and entrepre 

neurc who cu. pl^y ">• -ey role in policy making and planning; 

(?)    technologists, scientists, engineers, educators and managers 

who can play a role in appropriate institutional/infrastruc- 

ture development; 

(3)    factory managers, technicians and workers (skilled and non- 

skilled), whose collective force can also play a supportive 

role to   aake sure that those policies on behalf of women are 

implemented. 

14- The findings in the above sections would, furthermore, point 

to the following as areas where there is a potential for increased women 

participation: 
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(i) in rural and small -scale industries through 

- the UBC of agricultural technologies and machines, e>g. 

mills, pumps, carts; 

~ improvements in the infrastructure (water supply, dairy 

technology, etc) whi ih would permit th -m to spend free 

time expio¿.-¿j.n¿ jiew options for advancement (education, 

health practices etc.); 

- better utilization of local resources: 

- development of appropriate technology; 

- more involvement in income-generating activities, if they 

are granted loanr and creditr; 

- development of their traditional handicrafts to produoe 

marketable goods; 

- rural crafts, manufacturing, ^obstruction and rural Mr- 

vices, e.g. village stores; 

- activities in export trade, increasing foreign ourrency 

and introducing them to other economic and social issues; 

(ii) in large-scale industries through 

- participation at all levels within the framework of ths 

industrialization process; 

- access to all levels of education and vocational training, 

including professione.! careers» 

15«     In other worus, women may contribute to their countries' in- 

dustrialisation process by 

using their entrepreneurial skills and knowledge of local 

conditions to participate effectively in project planning and 

design; 

using locally available materials for production of esMntial 

items ; 

a more active role in obtaining necessary loans; 

promoting the development of industrial co-operative«; 

sharing in the development of tripartite economic struoturss, 

participating in chambers of oorarneree and federations of 

* 
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industries on the one hand and trade unions on the other, 

and. finally in the national administration at all levels; 

participating in regional/international activities related 

to industrial develop.iient, 

111= WAYS AMD  MEANS OF DEVELOFING AMD IMTLEMEMTINO NATIONAL PROGRAMMES 
III THIS PIES' 

16, The  role of women muct be ¡nade on integral part of the develop 

ment programme  of each country, and measures to strengthen the con- 

tribution of women to industrial development  should thus be initiated 

by Governments      National policies have to be formulated for the im- 

provement of the conditions of women in family laws,  in politics and 

public cervice,   in labour,  in education and in bueinese as part and 

parcel of the  over-ill    development  program ie      The educational  system 

in particular needs to emphasize  - beginning at the pre-echool  level •• 

that women can play an equally important  role in industrial develop- 

ment as men,  that women should not be limited to home-making and that 

horaomakers can also be nation-builders. 

(a)    Policy for the integration of women in the development procese 

17o A policy for the  integration of women in the development process 

is a prerequisite for enhancing the role of women in industrial develop- 

ment.    Such a policy should include: 

ini-ttnftiK mechanisms for women to have a say in the formulation 

and implementation of matters which directly affect them; 

stimulating the national decision-makers in defining the 

resources, programmes and inducement that the nation re- 

quires to integrate women into the industrialization procese; 

correcting the imbalance between education and job opportuni- 

ties by restructuring industrialization in a decentralized 

manner so as to generate  job opportunities for the educated 

female youth;    and reorganizing the educational system eo as 

to match jobn with skills; 

making use  :>f the mass media to propagate progressive measures 

to protect and anrure women's rights and to make known the 

significance of their participation in production and the in- 

admissibility of any form of discrimination against women; 

ensuring equal pay for work of equal value ; 

\ 
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- providing the necessary facilities to enable women with children 

to participate in the labour force (day care centres and infant 

schoole, flexible working hours,   tart-time jobs and leave 
without pay) ; 

- generating greater opportunity for women to acquire basic skills 
for self-employment ; 

- introducing formal courses in management and leadership as well 

as training in trade union activities;  and encouraging women's 

participation in policy and deoision-making as well as technical 
and managerial positions. 

(fc)     Adequate planning for industrialiRation 

18.      At the planning stage of industrial development, the constraints 

mentioned under Section 2 above should be taken into consideration. Thus 

in oombinatton with the policy mentioned under (a) the aims and 

objeotives of planning for the increased participation of women in 

industry should in particular include measures for more employment for 

women.    Self-employment along with rural industrialization seem to be 
the main answer for this. 

I?.      The planning of the infrastructure must take into account the 

possible future expansion of industries in the    rural sector. 

Planning must take into account the great need of the moment, i.e. 

produoing in sufficient quantities and acceptable quality   those 

items of food, clothing and household requisites required by the 

people of the country. 

20.      Planning for rural industrial development which will result 

in women getting greater employment opportunities must be a two- 
pronged effort: 

(i)     existing industries must be upgraded so that not only 

productivity but also product quality ìB sustained, thus 

ensuring ready marketability of the goods; 

(ii)   new industries, particularly agro-based industries must 

be developed where women too oan aotively participate. 
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The planning of rural industrialization projects should 

- provide full-time or seasonal  full-time employment 

- genérete employment at hours suitable for the rural woman 

- require low-capital  investment and utilize local skills 

and locally available raw materials 

- take a cautious approach to mechanization or 

rationalization which could restrict women's 

participation 

- provide facilities for leisure and infant-care and be 

sufficiently attractive to prevent urban migration. 

(c)      Self-employment projects 

21.      Experience has shown that projects for self-employment for women 

should work well if: 

every worker has an interest in the enterprise either by share 

or in any other capacity which will avoid exploitation 

project reporta are drawn up with the assistance of 

competent and qualified authority till such time as they oan 

manage to organize their own 

• -~ avsdlr.bility of raw. aatorials is arranged 

bank financing is provided at concessional rates of interest 

sufficient management and technical training is given to 

women workers 

» residential accommodation for women workers is arranged, 

if necessary 

- day-care centres are organized for the children of working 

mothers 

technical and expert advice is mede available when the 

units run into problems 

- 95 A of the workerB are women 

a good sense of trade unionism and joint effort is 

encouraged 

women are involved at de o is ion-making levels 

* special marketing facilities are planned. 
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(d)      Nomen's grouping 

22. While building up the  infrnetructure,   strong national women's 

organizations have to encourage the movement.    Women's  organizations 

and, more recently, women's groups function as coitciousness-raising 

institutions on the one hand and pressure groups on the other.    In 

addition,  they are expected to support  their members  and to prepare 

rosters of women expertB. 

23. Since it  is essential that all national programmes and economic 

plans be  evaluated and reviewed under women'G perspectives, women's 

bureaux,  divisions or commissione should be established  as national 

machinery.    They should  help male ntministratorc and ^overnment-- 

decision-makors to become  sensitivo to and aware of the achievements 

of women  in the  industrialization process.    Another aspect of the ir 

functions  is to make the  community understand the implications of 

planning and working for women. 

IV.      ROLE CF THE UNITED HATIONS AND OTHER INTERNATIONAL 
ORGANIZATIONS AND INSTITUTION" IN THIS FIELT) 

24«      The United Nations  and  its specialized agencies  are already 

involved in various activities aimed at  integrating women in develop- 

ment, some of them related to the industrialization process of 

developing countries as  can be seen from the documents  prepared by 

representatives  of the UN system.    In the contributions received,  an 

appeal has been made, however,  for assistance by the  international 

community as follows: 

(a)      Legislation and conscience-raising 

(i)      Proposals for enactment and legislation to remove 

discrimination against women, e.g.   to ensure everyone's 

entitlement to work according to her/his ability; 

equal pay for equal value;   security of health and life 

and adequate rick insurance; and employment combined 

with active parenthood, 

(ii)    Assistance in re-designing the educational system to 

supply women with appropriate skills to enter the 

market competitively. 



(ili) Serr.inars and workshops for women.to croate awareness 

and review problems and prospects, 

(iv)    Mt dir: campaigns to accept womon'& potential in 

industrialization. 

(b)     Bcaearch. information and promotion 

(i)      r>nitorin¿; of trends and policies related to women 

in industry.. 

(ii)    Improvement of statistics giving a picture of women's 

position in the developing countries and preparation 

of national surveys in the developing countries on the 

status of women in the basic sectors of the economy, 

the possibility of increasing female employment and 

ways of improving their working conditions in general. 

(iii)  Co-ordination of research and fact-finding on the 

current status of women in industry and identification 

of potential new areas towards which women could be 

geared. 

(iv)    A forum for exchange and dissemination of information 

on questions related to womon in industrialization. 

In this connexion proposals are being made for the 

establishment of 

- a committee c jnnected with the 'TH (or UNIDO) 

national committees in each country to be a Bouroe 

of information on questione related to women; or 

- some other regional or sub-regional network for 

that purpose, 

(v)      Creation of a UN Office with qualified personnel for 

the development and promotion of industries for women 

especially in those countries whore industrialization 

is now beginning. 

(vi)    Preparation of regional or international directories 

o" women experts in industrialization. 

(o)     Direct assistance to the participation of women in industry 

(i)     Training programmes and job orientation for women both 

in rural areas and in depressed areas in the urban 

soctors, particularly vocational training and training 

in production and managerial skills for entrepreneur«. 

t 
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(ii) Creation of a special fund to be used for training in 

production and managerial skills, purchase of raw 

materials and eriipment, loans, et^, 

(iii) Training and motivating women for more effective trade 

union participation. 

(iv) Regulating employment practices by transnational 

corporations in developing countries, practices which 

affect women in particular. 

(V  Studies on various factors of industries such as raw 

material availability and technical co-operation 

Which arc likely to have an effect on women's 

participation, 

(vi) Identification of industries with high female corr.onent 

to determine their common interests and their order of 

significance to national/regional development. Also 

identification of specific needs of those industries. 

(vii) Planning and formulation of pilot projects for women 

in industry. 

(viii) Establishment of infrastruci'iral services in rural 

areas. 

(ia) Promotion of regional co-operation and definition of 

the role of women therein. 

\ i 
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